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■viRESOLUTION WHICH DETERMINES SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION.

»*..r « ««««■*.ukk,-;- « “I
and Investigate the charges of bribery se o ......... which in the Judgment of the commissioners, relate thereto or affect the same ; such commission
on Wednesday, the Ilth day of March ins * c/i/ef Justices of the Supreme Court of Judicature or the President of the High Court of Justice and one of the Chief

TWO OF THESE JURISTS WILL CONSTITUTE TRIAL COURT IF RESOLUTION PREVAILS.
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Government Honor at Stake 
Say Both Sides at Ottawa*> to Delegate Authority 

Provokes Violent Protest
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2 Animated Discussion of the Ontario Scandal jndulged In by 
Canadian Statesmen at the Capital—Situation Considered 

Most Serious From Even' Point of View.

1R VEfforts of Administration to Handle the Gamey Charges Thru a 
High Court Commission Develop Pronounced Hostility 

—Vast Throng Attend Session.
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? ; The Inveetlsetlonhonor.Ottawa, March 12.—(World staff cor-
mu-nt he Ihnro and «emrchlns, 
espeelally it mnet b«v prompt.1*; 1/in the House, as a sequel respondent.)—The Gamey episode Is 

the one topic of conversation among 
members of parliament here.
prominent Liberal put it. -it is a bomb- then Cbm
shell in our ranks.” 'No Liberal is gervatlve gôvernment were referred hi 
willing to have his name used, but the first place to a special parliament- 
evervone is staggered by the revel.,- committee for investigation. An

' act was passed giving to the com-
tions. The only response the. is made mntee power to examine witnesses 
is "there is another side to the story." under oath. The law officers of the 

The general feeling is that the mat- Crown in England advised that this 
* , , , . .hn ,a.*_ act was ultra vires, and the committee

_ , , , ,iM ter ,s a Provlnc,al one’ flnd the 1 d was therefore unable to make an ef-
Chief «fautive of the Court of .|rp*,|l. t hief Jawtlce IltKh Court or Jnsuce. cral pa<rties would be going outside fertlve investigation. The govern-

their province to Interfere. A par- ment thereupon appointed* a royal com- 
llamentarian of twenty years' standing, miss.on^mposed o^thm^udgos. for 

noted for bis condemnation of every c^aTgeg Committees o*f the Ontario 
wrong in every form, said to The legislature hove authority by statute 
World to-night : 31 was always fear- to examine witnesses upon oath, and
\\o g ^ onlv one therefore the reasons for appointing

There is only one royflI comml8glon tD investigate the
Huntingdon charges have no force in 
the present case.

Tt is expected here that Mr. Stratton 
a full statement In 'the 

complicity,
Gurney

Events of dramatic importance followed rapidly
Before Premier Rosa introduced a resolution, upon

com- *v§,7.Miof the Gamey exposure.
government hangs Its hope, relegating the investigation to a

known in the excited throng that Frank 
government employe who handled some of

The re-

How Othr- Cmn Were Hmadletl.3As a
which the
mission of High Court judges, it was 
Sbllivan had resigned. He is the
the funds, and is a prominent figure in the scandalous disclosures.

had been filed during the evening. The halls and corridors were 
every symptom of a highly interested audience 

the caler 'ar ’abduld

1873fm fE iW/-
/i

A 1yV Jm WA
VA resignation

Jammed early, and there 
being present when the sharp debate known to be on

iII I
was

vr
W3

HON. W. «. KALCONOnlDGE.develop.
Thd approach of the different figures in the history-making episode was 

flutter and a craning of heads. The liveliest comment con-

HOX. CHARI.BS MOSS,WILLIAM RALPH HEREWITH,SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOVD, 
Chaneellor of Ontario,

SIR
Chief Justice of the King". Bench 

Division, High Coirl of Ja.tlce.the signal for a
tinued thruout the galleries. Would the second chapter ir. the extraordinary 
affair come in the form of the cabinet resignation? The crowd was muc, i 
divided upon this vital point. It was understood that thé revulsion of feel-

liable to form a strong
rêirfWILLIAM MEREDITH.

nut approving
SIR iThe World, while 

wholly of the idea, of a reference
would like to have the com-

the members over the disclosures was
retirement of the government, but the session of the cabinet 

lasting far into the night had not resulted in any forecast of this character 
When the resolution to refer the case to a commission, of the High Cours' 

in it was a distinct disappointment to many. It was not anticl

ing among 
motive for the

to fir ful of Mr. Stratton.
ill aMr. Rohr to do and do itjudges.

mission, if It is to be appointed, as ef
fective as possible. We think that, of 
all the four Chief Justices, Sir Will
iam Meredith is the man who Is In
dispensable, because of his long po- 

his active public

Pi thing for ■■■■■
quickly; let him take the bull by the 
horns and fire Mr. Stratton.

Conversations with M.P.’s developed will make 
the following understanding of the ”"u8®e|m buy

situation ; As the matter stands upon ^ & mfltter n( courtesy hand tala re- 
tiamey's statement not only Mr. ^nation to Premier Ross, pending a,
, ‘ the government ns a1 free and full inquiry. It goes without

Stratton, but the goveim ..‘saying that he would refrain from vot-
Thc «motion nt^'-ng fjounp|, .meetings on.

, »*“t ‘til the matter was settled one way or 
, ' another.

Expect Nome Resignation*.
A section of the members of parlia- 

tiaint>'* statement I* true meîlt anticipate that Mr, Stratton may
seek to relieve his leader by dropping 
out, but strong opln on is expiessed 
that this would not suffice. The papers 

the electorate I» bribing here print pages of the Gamey epi- 
The'sode. -.The Free Press, an out-and-out_ 

Liberal paper, says that Gemey's story," 
Intended to bust the Rows government, 
lucks coherence and consistency, "first 

he wouldn't, then

In
<-!

judges came
pated that the' cabinet would resort to this desperate measure to prevent the 
House passing upon the guilt or innocence of any of its members and those 
responsible to it. It was regarded among the opposition in the nature of the 
last straw.. Mr. J. P. Whitney makes no secret of the hostility of the side he 
represents to the remedy Premier Ross would apply. It is inevitable that the 
resolution will be debated for several days. If the government’s nominal 
majority of five can be kept in line, the resolution can be adopted, the/ tiie 
opposition may prolong the debate indefinitely.. The objection to taking the 

out of the hands of the House is the delay that may result, and the ob-
manoeuvring of skilful men, whose

■J,\L with£y\ and I

Htieal experience, 
spirit, and the confidence which he 
would inspire among Conservatives all 

Ontario. Sir William Meredith

i Mr.

111 1r r~3 whole Is discredited./over
should certainly be cne, whoever the

vjI which concern*A Issue i* oneIt of the government 
whole.

only the honor 
bat of the legislature as am

!oilier may Jae.
3
K 11FRANK SULLIVAN hESGNS. ; If Mr,

ilicre bn* been e carefully consider.
case
•curing of the real issues thru the 
tactics avail nothing before a parliamentary body. The publication <n The 
Globe in the afternoon, that the commiwjpn to hear the case would be com
posed of the High Court judges -Sir John Boyd and Chief Justice Fwlcotv 
bridge left the impression that the forecast was Inspired, and that these 
two gentlemen will form the court, provided the resolution of the government 
prevails.. Altogether, a bird’s eye view of the proceedings in the House yes. 
terday does not contribute the hope of a speedy joining of the issues before 
that body, such as many of those who regard the matter as of the most seri
ous importance had anticipated.

èFirst Government Employe to <iul4 
the Game an Resalt of the 

Fierce (liarge.

N ' to defeat tlxe tmecd schemeI
vtlil of
members of the legislature, 
wholesale bribery of electors, <bc 
stealing and burning of ballot*, I he 
subornation anti perjury, the inU-

tsuill* ; yvx fw: *2TMr, Frank Sullivan ha, handed in 
hlc resignatlo«‘"oir1 tlth Jrosition which 
ht- -.icld In the Public Works Depart
ment. He was not asked to do so, but 
the action was entirely voluntary, he 
suiting that he did not think it would 
be right for him to continue In the 
employ of the government until the 
grave charges which had been made 
against him were entirely cleared up.

Frank Sullivan was appointed a ses
sional clerk some ID months ago, pre
vious to the last session of the House. 
He was first employed in the Fcovin-

II!t«.o W//v 
"OHONTO

Toe*:.

iiji
he would and then 
he said, 'Weil, I'll sec,” and then he 
did it." The paper continues:

••That runs all thro the dirty narra- 
The whole story, however, af-

5 ■m k\\H
A*-(1 are to procreate criminals engug- 

uo.'k of this charaeler, the
llI pardoning of those who have been 

offences—all tlve.
fords a very painful commentary on 
tile moral standing of some of cur 

! politician*, and, to this extent, Is hu
miliating to the Province, a public dis
grace. and calculated to make the peo
ple of the Province distrust those In 
nuollc life, and those who seek the 
popular suffrage. The legislature n>*

PREMIER ROSS OPENS DEBATE.
After the orders of the day had been passed, Premier Ross arose in his 

place, amid the somewhat meagre applause of his supporters. Before pro
ceeding any further he desired,he said,to speak on the matter which was brought 
before the House Wednesday afternoon by the honorable member for Mani- 
toulin. The charges made by the honorable gentleman affecting the character 
of a member of the government were of a very serious nature, as the specta-

He had

bacheonvided of 
these arc bad enough, bnt Ihe de
liberate attempt to purchase mem
ber* of Hie leglslarare mnet lie 

shocking to the moral 
The leglsla-

'

1,

even more

tare ha* 
the absolute duty to 
till* qnewtlcn.

LfLi•I ’in Ii I of the country.
not oalr the tight bnt 

Investigate

I I to;
tore could well understand, and gave the government some concern, 
said in the House on Wednesday that his esteemed colleague, the Provincial 
Secretary, denied those charges in totov particularly that portion of them 
which was of a corrupt character. He had reason to believe that the state
ment of his colleague was true. He had unbounded confidence in his (Strat
ton's) honesty, in his integrity, in his ability, in his fidelity to his oath of 
office, and the serious responsibility he assumed as a member of the govern
ment. He had always been found trustworthy, and he l Ross) did not believe 
him capable of betraying the trust reposed in him.. "We propose.” said ihe 
Premier, “to have an Investigation. I advised His Honor last night that such 
a charge had been made. The government proposes to proceed immediately 
with an investigation, as fast as the interests of justice and facilities for ex
amination wilt warrant.”

Coniiwnrd on 1’nge B.VP which concerns its

cial Health Office, and, as sessional 
clerks usually do, he worked aroun- 
in various offices, wherever he hap
pened to be most required. After the 
session he was taken on the stuff of 
tern]-oraly clerks In the Public Works 
Department, tha work there being 
heavier than usual, and a larger stall 
being required. He was employed in 
the accountant's and in the secretary's 
offices Sullivan s salary was that »f 
the sessional clerk and the junior tem- 

clerk—fll a day. Sullivan was 
parliament buildings yesterday

ecretly listened to Frank Sullivan's story of the plot. HOW BOTH PARTIES STAND
IN APPROACHING CONTEST

of building where Gamey s stenographersView
FELL INTO GAMEY’5 WELL PLANNED TRAP 

SUPPLIED INCRIMINATING FACTS TO STENOGRAPHERS
of the conspirators supply the

WHERE SULLIVAN 
AND

iHacv storv of how three young men lay behind pianos and heard one 
various details of the manner in which the purchase of the member of the House was arranged. Significance of the Condition in Government Ranks Caused by 

Change of Front on Part of Member Gamey-Who 
the Members Are and Where They Stand.

mct Nt/'cJamey. and went over the dit- ters the little door at the t'P of the the three men crouched behind — . . „ t . those who
met Mr. ua S Rlairs. The company is a Joint stock their hllling place, and all was ready. House, the complete iibt of those who
ferent details of the aita.r. » m capital of *30.1 WO. R. Mr. Gamey went downstairs; the men. the subject Is of more than passing "Merest. vacancies
three young stenographers from Goie tomern, it . . uncomfortable posit oils, shuf- fiftv Liberals, without the Speaker, foity-nve Conservatives, anu two
Bay in concealment behind ,hc sevrai R. Gamey Is pres dent, ^wardCro^ tattjrtr unc^mfo ^ ^ cn_ ^‘«h Renirew (Liberal) and Bault Ste. Marie Conservative), Thto makes
Plavos in the big room,took down each sin, secretary and treasurer, and K. teml (hp vooll,_not alone this time-- thg Li|)era| majority five. Mr. Gamey s declaration rtTfidelity to his party

,, p . Hnr . ,, qignMcant that G. Levisconte, director. and the. curtain was rung up qn the (C nrtervat]ve, at once reduced the I.iheral majority from seven to five.
The Provincial Secretary gave a din- vtoid uttered. t ■ Jidward Crossin explained minutely prolog to the final act. With deft ron call this gives the Liberals five majority on a strict party

ner in the Parliament Buildings last Mr. Sullivan has already resigned h s of Mr. Uamey with the cunning, the member for Man,to.Urn , thejace fcarB the worst In the way of deflections how-
night • As usual ,a number of Con- position in the VVatei I ^tm t t „Mr Gamey joined me two ^'p^tollea'r.e Word after word. ! ever, is Indicated by the presence of Member Jotin Richardson ot Ea« York

servative members weer Invited to at the city. The place was selected be ,.s ? when the business was p(attelT,înf ,ftgr statement, pregnant1 on a cot in the Parliament Buildings. He Is a v*r^ "j,at 80m0

srwrsTft».«»r vssv-J’Jss. y.«sr»»!SL,"».|îa.r -*« -- *•<•* -»-■ - “* ““ -
of opposition members. This feature ,.et The member whom the clique ^ ctaff ljC lwenty workmen. i livan. Incriminating 'words followed membero.

I was not emborassing for the Provincial thou_ht thoy were buying sa d he s t ..Do you know Frank sullivan. I]l0t upon the mots of astounding re-
Kecretary, but he made the most of the to æcure the post- Prank soil .van Often *<•«•*. vela t ions of political Intrigue, and ,
situation, and the! dinner passed off this trap in . n(j "yes. 1 first saw Mr. Sullivan the were rtuly noted. The stenographers LIBERAL,
without any other provoking incidents, tlve evidence of the ft men ptoi, a ^ weefc AugUst last year. Xlj reporl!< ver|fy each other. They got w A- Anderson, E. Peterboro.

It was nearly 3.30 when the Speaker jt wo,.ked beautifully. I came here to find Mr. Uianwy, and „ good look at Sullivan to identity j A Au|d- 8, Ecsex.
The cabinet Minister ^ (g a Dma]l c.0ncern on West Ade- • wajted an hour for him. 'him. j r Barber, Halton.

laide-street but an air of prosperity - After that he enn.e frequen y,, Then thp curtaln was rung down on c' M Bowman, N. Bruce. 
a “ ' Th huîiit1 - r is and. on one occasion. Mr Lame. | the proir,g, Messrs. Gamey and Suill-, ^ grjdg|and, Muskoka.

1 uirnlioned to me that HaUivam came • va„ went downstairs and out Into the «J-™ „ = N perth.
government'«treet. The three prisoners crept from | John Br ,

! The office mentioned b^M, Gamey ' HIT B Ï £ SSS * Wl Of W.
ïs 8rB L ^ or t^yr%rr*a, yesterday to The 1

LAW ON WHICH RESOLUTION IS BASED.  ̂ ~edig^ A. and n. R.

^ Rcsnecting Inquiries Concerning + ,in the room, aitho not in the same po- definite description as to their appear- M Currie Prince Edward.
Chapter IS. R.S.O.. 189/. an Act Respecting q T'sition as on that memorable night of anee. There was no one connected _ j Davi, North York.

Public Matters; /v,vernov-in-Counc!l deems it ex- > j Tuesday last, when, lying full length with the ,£* wmVir'to D. Davidson, C. Simcoe
1. Whenever the Li eu ten ant-Govern njng anv matter T !on the floor, cramped, an.i hardly dar- at the time. Mr. troesfn is wiling to Dlckenson, S. Wentworth.

. ’ roll.„ innnirv to be made into and com . rnmg «uy mau.ci breithe the three stenographers take his oath on that point. Jonn uics-nevi ,
pedient t . government of this province, or the conduct 4. tonk dc,w n t he statement of Frank “Are you quite sure of the time you John Dryden, S. '
/■onnected public Imsinoss thereof, or the administration of 4 Sulllvan ]t Wi,s a wei/d affair. A: returned to the office on Tuesday A. F. Evanturel, P c* '
of any part cf th( puhlic ht s regulated by any special law, 4 Talnglr,nn howled outside, and. when night?- Mr. Vrossln was asked. ! J. J& Gibson, E. Wellington,
justice therein, and such inqi commission in the case, confer A , Mr. , came to open the office. ,.,t wa„ jufit u, oviock. The rain G. T. Graham, Brockvllle.
the Lieutenant Gov ernot may. whom such inquiry is to he > the City Hall clock was just sink fa„inx heavily. I went all thru J. F. Gross,. Welland,
upon the commissioner 01 1 before them any party or wit- T'ing seven. Mr. Gamey had arranged building, but no one was there.” o. Guibord, Russell.
conducted, the power of stimmonmg neiu.c oath orally or ,n t for Mr. Cross.n to open the office, —--------------------------------- R Harcourt, Monck.
nesses. »mt of requiring them to parties entitled to affirm 4 1 giving as a r aeon that he withed to BoeM 86c per dozen College Flow/ r A_ Hislop, E. Huron,
writing «or;;"r^,eflmn" at™^°ee luch documents and things as vhe t : M^fTo^ln told The WorM this w is Shop. «STonge St_Tel_Mn%2. j. w. Holme. Haldimand.

in ^ni'sKhnncrs deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters the first time any meet.ng had taken r0s«s86c per dozen. College Flower M. Jam*s' E 'N 'P' o'lnfrev/
commissioners deem requisite to |ne f place at the factory at night-time, be- shop 4C6 Y<mge St Tel. M ilk. F. R. Latchford, 8. Renfrew.
into which they arP ®fpoln£d ..ammissloners. shall then have ttie J tween Mr. Gamey and anyone. ------------------------------------- John Lee, E. Kent.

el in any court in oh il cases , but. n 1 * to which ho might -f t!Pi°8' Crossin went upstairs ahead. SANDBRSON S A. O. Mc*ay' 1H Jir?
compelled to answer any question, by his answer t mg ^ ,Phfl pllllf, waa pitch nark. and ..e MOUNTAIN pa W SCOTCH T. L. Pardo. W. Kent
render himself liable to a criminal prosecution. . . -f went up to light the g.s. The four Warms without buralng. A. Pattullo, N. °x,°r^

3. (ll This act shall be deemed to Include for inq tfr> as afore- 4 men followed, and all went intd the ---------TLa.—ranhauirn * Ce. E. J. B. Pense, Kingston.
said matters connected with elections to the legislative assembly, and 4 a„ offlce where the pianos weie. FATBNTS -Fetherstonlmuiin,0«0"to H. J. Pettypiece, E. Lambton.
the n^celdln» in any such election; but no commission Shall Issue, 4 |Mr. Gamey lit the gas In the room ““‘-^Sft'nwV.nd Woehlngton T H. Preston, S. Brant.
the proceedings many suraeiecv .^ed complaining of the re- ; and Vrossln went downstairs and and Montagu | j. Richardson, E. York.
ex/ opt . f. tin urpgcribed or except where. If a petition has ♦ j home. When he returned, at U» ttdotes for " every roan’" Lovey : William Rickard, W. Durham.
been present thepr^eedings' thereon -have terminated. t j^Jr^WngW andMraW^--------------- ^utledge.^Middiesex.

(21 This act shall be deemed to apply also to any attempts, 4|( thf, ,.nmjn, ,-t Sulivan on that night; for -every man.” Lovey G. W. Ross, W. Middlesex.
or allegetl attempts, to corrupt the successful candidate at such elec- > wali jn Mr. Gann*y> statement in yeg* 1 Mary and Mrs. _______ _ 8. Russell, E. Hastings.
tiens or members of the legislative assembly, after their election. > ; terda v morning's World. -------------------- , , .„wr-_ John Smith. Peel.
and notwithstanding that the persons charged with such attempts After, Gressin had gone. Mr. Game/, slxo0iock dlnne - a- hew ca lton Hot 1 y 8tock 8. Perth,
mav^fliable to criminal prosecution in respect thereof, and notwlth- * land his* three ^octefes got tauey.^Th4 . -every man." Lovey J- R- Stratton. W. Peterboro.
standing Mat criminal proceedings against them may have been com- 4 pianos had to h^ ",|0'ien,tr.m en‘» w-re Mra Wteg. W. H. Taylor, N. Middlesex.
menccd or concluded. The commission may be issued authorising 4 ll£ X manner shown' in the  ̂ - ------------------------------— R. A. Themp.on, N. Wentworth.

4 an inoui/v into ruch attempts as aforesaid, and the commission need > ; I’^ich" inhthi* way. it was impos-, EDWARDS * COMPANY. Chartered R E- TraUx, 8. Bruce.

X not minutely specify the particular matters of inquiry. * UiWe for. a-nw,no to get hchjod wards. ' J. B. Tudhope, E. Si/nooe—61.
^4444444 ^44444444» ♦ ♦ .♦ >> >> ».» 4- ]from the front, or to see tnmjw

FAVORS ROYAL COMMISSION.
porary 
at the 
for a few minutes.

Mr. Ross then explained that it was the intention of the government to 
proceed by a Royail Commission, consisting of two of the chiefs of the Superior 
Courts. Each party in the House was to be represented by a junior and senior 
counsel, and full opportunity would be given for a thoro investigation of the 
charges. He asked the House to approve of the appointment of a commission, 
because of the high character of the judges, and because he believed when 
their conclusions were arrived at they would command the confidence of the 
public.

Frank «oUllvnn Arrives. the approaching contest growing out of the 8Ca“?al ln t£® 
will participate in the settlement ot 

As it stands, sne roll contains
In view ofPROVINCIAL SECRETAhV’S 0 NN K.

Affillr Xo<i AUenjlcU 
by c»n»err«thr«* in the 

l/iual Number.

Little -Sneinl

The denial of the Honorable Provincial Secretary. Mr. Ross said, was not 
a sufficient answer to the grave charges which had been made against him.

MENTIONS SOME PRECEDENTS.
Proceeding, Mr. Ross quoted some authorities for the present action of 

the government. For instance, when the Pacific scandal charges were made 
in 1873 a commission of judges was appointed, and .'he same course was 
adopted when the "bribery plot" was exploded in the legislature in 1884. He 
was following precedents in the House of Commons at Ottawa, and also in 
the House of Commons in England, where, he thought, the Parnell case 
referred to a commission. An examination by a commission of judges ->f the 
High Court would he most satisfactory ; if the matter were referred to the 
Privileges and Election Committee, the majority of whom would be members 
of the government, and if their finding was to exculpate the Provincial Secre
tary, It would lie said to he a partisan finding, and instead of settling what 
was at best a most unsatisfactory condition of affairs, it would leave It open 
for further contention. But. happily for all concerned, judicial decisions are 
received with a great deal of confidence. It was seldom said that even an 
election court displays any partisan bias in its findings.

•>va:; SPEAKER 
W. A. Charlton (L.).

CONSERVATIVE. 
John Barr, Dufferln.
W. Beatty, Leeds.
A. Beck, London.
C. A. Brower, E. Elgin.
H. Carscallen, E. Hamilton.
T. G. Carscallen, Lennox. 1 
J. H. Carnegie, E. Victoria - 
H. Clark, C. Bruce.
T. Crawford, W. Toronto.
J. P. Downey, 8.. Wellington 
J. S. Duff, W. Simcoe.
H L. Either, S. Huron.
J. J. Foy, S. Toronto.
G J. Fox, W. Victoria.
J. S. Gallagher, Frontenac.
R. R. Gamey, Manltoulin.
W. J. .Hanna, W. Lambton,
J. S Hendrie, W. Hamilton,
W. H7 Hoyle, N. Ontario.
0, Jamieson, S. Grey.
E. Jessop, Lincoln.
R. J. Joynt, Grenville.
G. N. Kidd, Carleton.
W. A. Krlbs, S. Waterloo.
H. J. G. Lackner, N. Waterlo»
E. A. Little, Cardwell. ‘
J. B. Lucas, C. Grey.
A. J. Matheeon, 8. Lanark.
M. B. Morrison, W. Hasting*.
D. Murphy, Ottawa.
F. G. McDlarmld, W. Elgin.
W. D. McLeod, Glengarry. 
W. B. Nesbitt, N. Toronto.
J W. Pearce, N. Hastings.
C. B. Powell, Ottawa,
J. J. Preston, E. Durham 
R. A. Pyne, E. Torohto.
J. P. Resume, N. Essex___
J. Reid, Addington.
W. R. Smythe, Algema.
J. W. St. John, W. York.
D. Sutherland, 8. Oxford.
J Tucker, W. Wellington.
J. P. Whitney, Dundae.
W. A. Willoughby, E.

took the chair-
all in the places, and. aitho the 
and pained expression worn by 

during the last hour cf

were 
worn
most of them , ,,
the preceding day had not entirely dis
appeared. they got thru the trying 
hours fairly well.

pervades the factory.
occupied by oilier firms, and to 

the piano factory three flights
nlso 
get to

in reference to 
contract*.**

Nome

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.

HOW NEWS WAS CIRCULATED 
HURRIEDLY THRU PROVINCE

♦
4
♦
♦ 1
*
4

The astonish In some j Xin g story revealed by the | confirmation of the reports, 
exposure In the House whs the subject ' rr'mote sections it was rei-orted the +
of the liveliest comment all over ■'an-! ;VilnjS!?' '\ad 1 "signed, and in .them 4

! th;«t the House whs ir*- an uproar.
aoa. In Ontario, however, vas thn ex- j These startling- statements contribute + 
citement the most intense, 
o’clock In the evening bulletins had, 
been posted in all newspaper offices |
within a radius of a hundred miles of feeling outside Toronto.
Toronto, and in the smaller towns the ! ]
telegraph offic es posted bulletins - ov j . ** ^

.. Gore Bay, March 12.—The Gamey X
er*ng the situation. < rowds gathered1 . , . , ... , , ♦
, . disclosure has amazed this whole sec-
before these various sources of inf »r- .- ... .° lion. The first news came Wednes- >

the startling day night In private telegrams. Th *n > 
Everywhere the develop- the telegraph office put up a bulletin 

and large crowds gathered at the office.
The recent feeling developed here 
against Mr.* Gamey berause it was ^ 

government. t>elleved hr had betrayed his trust was J 
by a<7 partially responsible for the excited T 

condition of the town. When it be' !
to dawn on friends of the member ^

By six I f d to even p. higher degree of excite- + 
! ment than the facts warranted. Fol + 
lowing telegrams to The World from 4-
different cities and towns indicate the 4-

4
4

samemation and discussed 
situation.

ments were recognized as of such a 
serious character as to threaten the 
existence of the Ross 
This was freely admitted, even 
miners of the administration. They ex-

!
gall

pressed a hope, however, that the story from this riding that he had not be- I 
had been exaggerated. trayed them, but «ns really playing a +

to expose crookedness his name 
cheered. Many telegrams of run-for Del 11 i I*.

Telegrjiins were 
tonto papers for hit reused 
ments of
trains leaving the city Thursday 
ing carried a heavy load. At the do- Gurney’s courage us Illustrated by the 
puts crowds gathered for the curlv manner in which lie held to ins course 
""ruing sheets, und during the tight In spite of thf denunciations cf his 
different towns were constantly va 11- 1 ’
•kg the Toronto newspaper offices for

:rushed into the To- gratujàtkms were sent hint from friends 
here, and arrangements are being made 
for holding a convention to express 
the sentiment of the u'otiservativt-s 

the splendid character of Mr.

North uTd 45:con sign-
PHjxiTs, and the newspaper +

4morn-
♦

iio.v w. u. falioniuudve;.
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